MARCH 2018 NEWSLETTER
EYES OF MARCH
For the month of March our focus is the eyes...add an arch OR add our wonderful
collagen eye mask with the sonic eye lift to any facial or Iontonsonic treatment for only
$12. This treatment offers:
* high frequency sonic vibrating & heating function to relax and revive your eyes, and
effectively increase your skin's elasticity and firmness.
* unique thermal therapy to stimulate circulation, reduce dark circles and
puffiness, improve cellular turn over and promote absorption of product.
* newest micro-current technology to massage and tighten skin, reduce
wrinkles, fine lines, under-eye bags and swelling.
_________________________
BACK FACIAL
Prom season is just around the corner ... If your vision of the perfect dress is backless,
this special is created just for you. Our famous back facial with individualized peel or
high frequency treatment will help with break outs, sun damage, and the appearance
of dry, dull skin. Only $60
_________________________

Our Luscious Lips special was so popular we made it a permanent addition
to our service menu. This specially formulated product contains collagen,
amino-acids and natural plant essences to help firm, tone, moisturize and hydrate.
Excellent for that tender skin that may be showing signs of aging, dryness,
or having lost elasticity. Add this mask to a facial or Iontosonic for
just $12 or enjoy it on its own for $17.
_________________________
WELCOME HOME
We are so very pleased to announce that our very talented esthetician Laurel
has rejoined the staff of the Day Spa at Salon Elizabeth. To celebrate, we will be
offering a $10 discount off any full facial or body treatment booked with her during the
month of March.
The above specials are good during the publication month of this newsletter only and cannot be combined with
any other specials or discounts. Please mention these specials when booking to receive the discounted price
586-264-3820

